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Detective Pinocchio extinguished his cigarette on the hood of his car, careful to keep the
ashes away from his brittle wooden fingers. Ducking under the police tape, he wondered what
horrific sight he was in for today. As he neared the riverbank, the detective didn’t immediately
see anything wrong, as other officers were scattered around going through procedures. He knelt
down to properly survey the area, noting some dry, oddly colored dirt sprinkled on top of the
damp riverbank. When Pinocchio pinched the dirt, it crumbled between his fingers. He sniffed
his fingers with his abnormally long, wooden nose. “Gingerbread.” He said to himself.
Just then a police officer ran towards him, shouting, “Hey! What are you doing? That's
the victim!” Detective Pinocchio got up, the uniform running towards him was ‘Officer Officer’,
a dwarf who, upon graduating from the academy, changed his name to reflect his new job title, a
dwarf trait that Detective Pinocchio found extremely annoying. “Some hikers found it this
morning,” the balding dwarf said, “wasn’t much left to be found really, just a couple piles of
crumbs and an arm. Forensics are looking for a recipe match as we speak.”
“No need, it’s gingerbread. There's only one cookie in town with enough heat on his back
to end up like this.”
“You think it's–”
“Gingi ‘The Runner’ Breadmen. Looks like someone finally caught up to him.”
“Is it true what they say about him?” Officer Officer asked, almost giddy.
“It depends what they said about him.” the detective said dryly.
“Well, I heard that he was the best poker player this side of the candy cane forest! And
that he is always moving around, trying to find rich opponents he can win some dough off of!”
“You’re half right. He won a few big games, but he lost a lot more. He got in with the
wrong crowd, started owing a few too many people a bit too much money, eventually those
people want their money back, or else its off with the candy buttons. What happened here is the

result of a life on the run. It just goes to show, no matter how fast you are... you can’t run
forever.”
Officer Officer started with a slack jaw, but quickly closed it when he noticed that it was
open. “Y-you know if it is The Runner, my cousin who's a bouncer down at the Happily Ever
After club said he saw him there last week. Said he was talking to some pig in a hair piece.”
“A literal pig?” Detective Pinocchio chuckled.
“Yeah, apparently he was wearing a terrible brown toupee.”
“Sounds like Freddie Porkerson. He owns a construction company with his brothers,
specializes in bricks, but on the down low... well, I guess you could still say he specializes in
bricks,” he paused, “have him brought in for questioning.”
The dwarf nodded and walked away. The detective surveyed the area once again, he saw
the crime scene photographer taking a photo of something on the ground. He paced over and
took a closer look. It was a dilapidated gingerbread arm. The frosting was smeared but he could
still read the delicious tattoo, ‘Run, run, run as fast as you can...’. The detective sighed,
“Nothing ever changes in Fairytale Forest.”
As Detective Pinocchio pulled up to the police station, tension was thick in the air. When
he walked in, Officer Officer stopped to let him know that Porkerson was waiting in the
interrogation room, and he wasn’t happy to be brought in. Pinocchio shrugged it off. Before he
interrogated the pig, he decided to grab a coffee and watch him stew in the one-way mirror. After
several minutes of watching the plump pink pig looking disgruntled and adjusting his toupee, he
finally went in. “Well, well, well look who it is. Freddie Porkerson. I thought I smelled
breakfast.” the detective joked with a faux friendly tone.
“Well, well, well if it isn’t the little wooden boy himself,” the pig threw back at him, “Do
you want to tell me why I’m here?”
“Word is on the street is you were one of the last people to talk to Gingi Breadmen before
he was offed,” Pinocchio said, taking his seat, “want to tell me about that?”
“The street can be wrong. You’re barking up the wrong tree puppet.”
“Oh really? I have a source willing to testify that they saw you, talking to Breadmen at
the Happily Ever After last week. So why don’t you get to squealing before this turns into a
game of pin the tail on the piggie.”
“That conversation was private, and if I were you, I wouldn’t go sticking my nose where
it doesn’t belong.”
“Selling him some bricks, were you? Tell me, were they the red kind? Or the kind that, if
you built a house with, would give a whole new meaning to ‘I’ll huff, and I’ll puff, and I’ll blow
your house down’?”
Freddie slammed the table with his hooved fist, “That's not funny you walking pile of
tinder! That was a highly traumatic incident for my family!”

Detective Pinocchio slammed the table back, “Well then why don't you get talking before
I decide I’m hungry for a BLT!”
“Two bacon jokes in five minutes? Tsk tsk Detective, getting lazy,” the swine mocked.
“Don’t you mean sloppy?” he grinned. “Listen pig, I know a puppet when I see one, all I
want to know is who’s pulling the strings?”
“No one! It’s like I said I don’t got anything for yah, so why don’t you take your long
wooden nose and shove it-”
In one swift motion Detective Pinocchio got out of his seat, grabbed Porkerson, and
slammed him against the wall. He pressed the tip of his nose up against the pig's meaty throat.
“I’m so glad you brought up my nose pig. Do you know what happens to my nose when I tell a
lie?”
Porkerson was trembling “It- it grows?”
“Right. Here's what's going to happen, I’m going to ask you again what you know. Then I
am going to repeat whatever you say, and whatever happens to my magical extremities is out of
my hands, understand?” The pig nodded. “Alright. Who was after the gingerbread man?”
The pig spilled his guts so fast you would have thought he was making sausage. He told
him that Gingi had mentioned a few debt collectors on his tail the night they spoke, but he
seemed especially concerned about one in particular. The Fox, a cold as ice loan shark had been
sending his goons after Gingi the last few days, reminding him not so pleasantly what would
happen to him if he couldn't pay what he owed (it involved a cold glass of milk, and two starving
German children).
When Porkerson was done Pinocchio let him down and started to leave the room,
satisfied with the information he had gotten.
“Wait a minute!” the pig called out, while adjusting his wig, “If you've got that lie
detector on your face, why not just go through the phone book and say everyone is guilty until
your nose stops growing?”
Detective Pinocchio stopped but didn't turn to answer, “That’s the thing Porky, it only
works if I know it’s a lie.”
Pinocchio found the Fox in Gumdrop Park, a small rundown park in the worst part of
town. It was nearly sundown. He knew he would have to handle the situation with a lot of finesse
to get the Fox talking without creating suspicion. He strolled over with a copy of the day's
newspaper and sat down next to the Fox on a park bench.
“Nice day we’re having.” Detective Pinocchio said, trying to open the conversation.
“I suppose,” the Fox breathed, continuing to look straight ahead of him.

“Geez, it says here that Gingi Breadman passed away, crazy stuff.”
“Not really.” The Fox was clearly not the talkative type.
“Oh yeah, what makes you say that?”
“People die, cookies get eaten.” the Fox grunted plainly.
“Strange... it doesn’t say anything about him being eaten.” the detective inquired.
“Just a guess... he was a cookie.” he looked over, “Say, what's with all the questions?” A
spark of recognition flashed across his eyes. He reached behind him for a gun taped conveniently
to his tail. Pinocchio leapt at him, pushing the Fox to the ground and pinning him to the ground.
The gun was in the Fox’s paw now but his forearm was held tightly by Detective Pinocchio.
They struggled on the damp grass, the red-tailed criminal pushed the gun closer and closer to the
detective's head. They were face to face. Nose to nose.
“Don’t do this,” Detective Pinocchio grunted, “I won’t get any pleasure in killing you.”
POP! Quick as a bullet, Pinocchio’s nose grew a foot in length. The Fox fell still. The detective
got up. Wiped his nose and sighed.
Nothing ever changes in Fairytale Forest.

